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m.c P OF THE WAR; 
ÉCIPÂL EVENTS IN IT.

A KKW STATISTICS.

Total British Death List Oser 20,- 
OOO—Cost Over $826,000,000. 

The war In Sooth Africa began 
officially on Oct. 11th, 1898, the 
date set In the Boer ultimatum. 
Concluded on May Slat, 1802, it 
therefore continued two year» seven 
months, and 20 days, and has been 
won by the British at a cost which, 
hi the words of "Ooni Paul” Kru
er, the Transvaal President, '•stag
gered humanity."

The official British statistics to 
April 1st of this year give these 
looses :

Officers. Men. 
Total deaths In South

Africa ........................... 1,020 20,031
Missing and prisoners 384 9,181
Sent home as invalids 2,973 68,811 

The British have taken about 87,- 
000 Boer prison era and of allied 
and wounded on that side there are 
no reliable statistics. Nor are there 
any statistics as to the money 
spent by the two Boer llepubllce. 
The cost pf the war to the British, 
according to'the statement of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in 
presenting the budget In April last, 
has been a little over $823,000,000. 
Britain has had about 280,000 men 
in the field. The Boer force at the 
start was estimated at 75,000.

'e"Wliat Is m.v opinion of Edison _ 
latest ?" he said. Why, Uttle. Long 
before Edison I showed, ou 
16. 1801, In the distance reco 
from Parts to Otiatellerault, an elec
tric carriage which could go 305 
kilometres without being recharged, 
and this same carriage won the hill 
climbing contest by going up tilie 
dole de Gait Ion (nine per cent.) at a 
speed of forty-eight kilometres _an 
hour.”

Nickel Accumulator Patented. *

BRITAIN’S PEACE TERMS 
ACCEPTED BY THE BOERS
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From le First Hostile Move by
*

the Boers
Full Text, of the Agreement 

Signed by Both Parties.
"As far as nickel accumulators are 

concerned, I took out a patent for 
them here In 1886.

"Our electric carriages can go 
easily within a fifty mile radius from 
the capital, and, with a stretch, to 
Fontainebleau, but for longer dis
tances I have manufactured a 
"mixed" carriage, driven half by 
electricity and half by essence, which 
must be seen in work to be des
cribed."
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TILL THE SIGNING OF THE PEACE King Edward Congratulated by the Emperora of Germany and Aaatria and 
by the Pope-----Scene In the House of Comment------Honora for Kitch
ener end miner-----Chamberlain Oeta high Praise-----European Beer
Delegatee Much Disappointed—Kruger Shuts Himself Up----- A Cana
dian Dies at See-----Other Casualties------Botha Going to Europe___
Canada’» Congratulations.

London, June 3, 4 a.m.-The an
nouncement of the terms of peace tlee. 
has not affect«1 the general Jubila
tion which has existed since the Gov- "Fifth—The Dutch language will 
erument yesterday lllspl.iyed Gen. be taught in the Public Schools of 
Kitchener’s message Ul.lig of the Tranavaa 1 and Orange Hiver
_ , , .. , Oolony where the parents desire it,end of the war. There were Indlca- and wlll be ai,OTTâd in the courts , 
lions that tbs Lonaouers would make of law, for the better and more cf- 
revel last night, but the sense of the fectual administration of juetlce 
general public that the end of the "Slxthl-Possession of rifles will
war was a great occasion to give be allowed in the Transvaal and Or- 
thanks and to settle down.prevented ange River Colony to persons re- 
the usual easy holiday-makers from qulrlng them for their protection, 
making a triumphal demonstration, on taking out a license according 
There Is a general tribute to Colo- to law.

“Seventh—The military adminls- 
Geu. Kitchener, everybody credits tratlon of the Transvaal and Or- 
liito with tlie present achievement, ange River Oolony wlll, at 
Tiio Graphic says that, while con- earliest possible date, be succeeded 
gratulating the Government on the By a civil government, and, so soon 
triumphal settlement. It would be un- a8 circumstances permit, represett- 
Jtiert not to recognize how large a tative Institutions, leading up to 
part Mr. Chamberlain's statesman- self-govermnent, will be introduced, 
ship played in securing it. If S >uth “Eighth—1The question of grairt- 
Afrlca is to-day Brllisli from the :,F the franchise to natives will 
Zambesi River to Table Bay the not be decided until after the Intro- 
credit is primarily Mr. Chamberlain's. , »■ self-governmeuit.

The King and Queen drove amid j ,special war tax wlil be 
cheering crowds last evening from property in the
Buckingham Palace to the Royal t?.f. °ranKe River Colony
Opera House, Where they heard a -Tenth^Sn, 'fKr-
performance of 'Siegfried.” Whem Der„,Dt 7 “ ,the ,'onrtit>on«
they arrived the auditorium and ,Phe local inhabitants wll?" h" r°e 
stage were both In seml-darkneee, presented, will bv appointed In each 
and the continu ,nrr of the music district of the Transvaal and O “ 
prevented a general triumphal wel- ange Rlver colony under the Pre 
come to their Majesties. The King gidency of a Magistrate or other ’ 
was In excellent spirits. He watched official, for the purpose of ass'stln* 
the opera with frequent smiles. Dur- in the restoration ol the people to 
Ing the Intervals he chatted with their homes, and sjpplyin- those 
Alfred Rothschild and Count Mener who, owing to war losses, are nn- 
dorpf in -the royal lobby. After the able to provide for themselves, with 
perfoi mance the crowds In the streets food and shelter, and the 
loudly cheered five King and Queen, amount of seed, stock and 
Both were unusually delighted. mente, etc., indispensable to

The opinion of the newspapers here resumption of formal occupancy, 
la that the term* of peace are subr mud to
slant lally those fixed a year ago. All 
the papers Join In congratulating Mr.
Chamberl tin. Tlie standard rays ; "To 
Mr. Chamberlain, who for three 
years has been the object of bitter 
calumny and unmeasured a bouse, the 
country is under special obligations.
In the difficult days whl:h preceded 
the outbreak of hostilities, when 
the military sltuatloli was at Its 
worst, and in tlie oomp icated situa
tion of the last fe.w months, Mr.
Chamberlain lins exhibited

%
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- 1888 June 5.—Occupât.ou of Pretoria. 
June 8.—Hlldyard takes Botha’s 

Pass, surrender of 4th Derbyshire» at 
Roodeval.

June 11.—Stubborn fight at Alle
mand Nek. Heavy Boer losses.

June 12.—Boers evacuate Lang s 
Nek. Roberts defeats Botha at Dla- 

October 20.—Boer piosltion on Tal- J mond if$t ,
ana Hill captured by the British July 4.—Roberts and Butler Join

hands at Vlakfonteln. Railway to 
Natal clear.

July

jr Out. 1L—Time fixed by the Boers 
% 'compliance with their "ulti
matum" expired at 6 p. m. 

la. Oct, 14.—Boers march on Kimber- PREMIER THANKSL
martial after the close of hoetlll-

Possesslons of Farms*
under Symons.

5i, Oct. 21.—French routs Boers at 
& > Elaudslaagte.
Kfrv' Oct. 22.—Yule retires from Dundee 
fr on Ladysmith.
«à Oct. 23.—Death of tien. Symons at 
Wi Dundee.

• Opt. SO.—General sortie from 
™ Ladysmith. Naval guue silence Boer 

tfiege artillery. Surrender of part 
V,;.‘ Of two battalions and a mountain 

^ battery at Nicholson’s Nek. 
jt-j Nov. 1.—Boers invade Cape Colony. 

Nov. 2.—Ladysmith isolated.
Nov. 9.—General attack on Lady- 

roilth repulsed, with heavy loss to

Nov. 15.—Armored train wrecked 
by Boers near tibiavcley. Over 100 
British troops 

Nov. 22.—Methuen 
at Belmont

11.—Surrender of 
Greys and Lincolns at Uitval Nek.

July 80.—Surrender of Prlnsloo and 
3,000 Boers to Hunter in Brand- 
water Basin.

August 16.—Elianci’s River garrison 
relieved.

Aug. 25.—Execution 
conspiracy to kidnap Lord Roberts.

Sept. 6.—Buder occupies Lydenburg.
Sep;. 11.—Kruger, flying from the 

Transvaal, takes refuge at Lorenzo 
Marquee.

Sept. 13.—Proclamation issued by 
Roberts calling on burghers to sur
render.

Sept. 25. — British forces occupies 
Komati Poort. Many Boars cross 
Portuguese frontier, and surrender.

Oct. 9.—De Wet driven 
Vaal.

Oct. 19.—Kruger sails from Lor
enzo Marques lor Marseilles on Dutch 
man-of-war.

Oct. 24.—Duller sails from Cape 
Town for England.

Oct. 25.—Formal 
South African Republic, to be styled 
Transvaal Colony.

Nov. 6.—De Wet defeated at Botha- 
ville.

Nov. 22.—Kruger lands at Mar
seilles.

Nov. 29.—Lord Kitchener takes over 
supreme command.

Dec. 11.—Roberts sails from Cape 
Town for England.

Dec. 13.—Clements defeated with 
heavy loss by Delarey at Nooltge- 
dacht.

Dec. 14.—De Wot and Steyn escape 
through Sprinkhann s Pass.

Dec. 16-20.—Boer raid Into Cape 
Colony.

Dec. 20.—Martial law proclaimed 
over northern districts of Cape Col
ony.

f Dec. 26.—Surrender of Liverpool» at 
Helvetia.

Soot’s

sHistory of the War,
A brief glance at the chief events 

since hostilities commenced up to 
the present Is given in the follow
ing chronological history ;

The Loyalty of the Colonies 
Surprised the World.

'■‘.-if
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of Cordua for 189»
Oat. 1.1—Kruger's ultimatum to Brit- sieb.
Oct. 12—Boers invade Natal.
Oct. 13—British fall back on Lady

smith.
Oct. 15—Bui 1er despatched to seat of 

war.
Oct. 20—Siege of Kimberley begun.
Oct. 29—Siege of Ladysmith begun.
Oct. 80—Boers capture sortie party 

of 870 at Ladysmith.
Oct. 81—British victory at Elands- 

laagte.
Nov. 6—Boers shell Mafeking.
Nov. 26—Battle of Modder River.
Dec. 10—Gatacre lost 1,000 men at 

Storm berg.
Dec. 11—General Wauchope killed at 

Magersfontein.
Dec. 15—Battle erf Tugela. . Duller 

defeated, with loss of 1,000 
and eleven guns.

Deo. 15—Lord Roberts ordered to 
Africa.

Dec. 81—Lord Roberts takes 
mand of 250,000 men.

BRITAIN NEVER SO STRONG ulal Secretary Chamberlain. Next to

the . -

Tribute to the Troops In the House of 
Commons—Mr. Kediuond Creates 
a Row lu the House—His Hitler 
Charges Against Kitchener and 
Roberts.

pks Boers j 
with Guards «Jirigade 

and 6tli Brigade. Boers driven irom 
their position.

Nov. 25.—Methuen attacks Boers 
In position at Lnslln and dislodges 

$k them. Gen. Sir Reivers Duller ar
rives in Natal.

Nov. 28.—Methuen engages 11,000 
Boers at Modder River. Battle lasting 
all day. Boors evacuate position.

Dec. 1.—Australian and Canadian 
contingents leave Cape Town for the 
trotat.

Dec. 10.—Gatacre attempts night 
attack on Storm burg, but is surprised 
and

'If- across the

1
London despatch: louring the course 

of his speecu on the vote to Lord 
Kitchener, Mr. Redmond indulged in 
considerable violence 
ami had to be refreshed by a drink 
brought In by a friend. He said 
that an additional reason why he 
objected to the vote was because 
Lord Kitchener violated the tomb of 
the Mahdi at Khartoum. He assert
ed that Lord Kitchener and Lord 
Roberts, during the South African 
war, had been guilty of more dis
graceful conduct than any of the 
other Generals. Then, turning to the 
Ministerial benches, Mr. Redmond 
shouted : “You allow the women and 
children of soldiers to starve, In or
der to honor the favorites of your 
corrupt society.' His statement was 
greeted with shouts of “sit down,”
“name him,” and ’divide,” while the 
Irish members Jeeringly advised the 
Ministerialists to call in the police.

,Amld the din Mr. Redmond was heard 
to say that the House was disgrac
ing itself in compensating the com
mander ’of the British forces lu South 
Africa, while allowing the men who 
had fought there to drift Into the 
workhouse, and that the House was 
making itself ridiculous in the eyes 
of the world by a motion pretending 
to celebrate some great feat of 
arms. Groans and persistent yells 
drowned any further attempt at 
speaking until the closure was voted*

Mir. Redmond said he desired to 
repeat that Lord. Kitchener was re
sponsible for the death of 15JD00 
children, and that lie had warred on 
women and children. That was Ills 
absolute conviction, and he refused 
to withdraw the words. The country 
was living in uu atmosphere of 
hypocrisy. When a pian spoke the 
truth he Was gagged. Mr. Redmond's 
remarks were almost inaudible, owing 
to the uproar caused by the cheers 
of the Irish Nationalists, and the,, 
protests of the members of other 
parties. Tlie Chairman replied to 
Mr. Redmond’s appeal for a fair hear
ing that it was impossible to con
trol the House, to which his speech 
appeared distasteful.

Tributes to tlie Troops.
Mr. Balfour was then allowed to 

proceed. He said there was no exact 
parallel for the motion. Never before 
had Great Britain sent so vast an 
parallel for the motion. Never before 
had she fought such q. great cam
pa ii witlbcrat allies, and she had never 
been so aided by her vclunteers and 
colonial troops, wli.jse valor and
humanity he praised. London, June 2.—The First Lord

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman sec- of t'lie Treasury and Government , ,
onded the motion. He said he hoped Leader, A. J. Balfour, in the House HIH Majesty s Government must 
there would not b3 a jirring note in of Commons to-day announced the °I{ reco™ tliat tlie treatment
the Parliamentary appreciation of terms of peace in South Africa as the Cape and Natal colonists who 
tlie services of Umse who upheld the follows : have been in rebellion, .and who now
valor of the British army in South ” His Excellency Lord Milner, 111 be- surrender, will, if they return to 
Africa. Mr. Balfour s motion, which half of the British Government ; his their colonies, be determined by the 
included an expression of condolence Excellency Mr. 'Sleyo, General Br»~m- c?‘on*“ courts, and in accordance 
with the bereaved, was adopted by ner, General C. R. Dp Wet, and Judge "‘th the laws of the colonies, and 
382 to 42 votes. Hertzog, acting Ul betfmlJ of th*e nJ}y British subjects who have Joined

In (lie House of Lords Orange Free £tate ; and General the enemy will be liable to trial
„ ’ Sc! ia Ik burger, General Reitz, General U-’Tder the law of tint part of tlie

The Prance of Wales and many Louis Botha and General Delarey, j British Emnlre to which they belong.
Peeresses were presanft to t»ne acting in bdiialf of their respective I “'His Majesty's Government are
House of Lords wfinein Lord Salisbury burghers, desiring to terminate’ tlie I Informed by the Cape Government 
moved a vote of thanks to the offi- present (hostilities, agree to the fol- j that their views regarding the terms
feij? a,Ifd °* y},e ftir<ïf8 lowing terms : 1o be granted to British subjects in
in Souitfu Africa. Tne motion, speclall.v “Tlhe burgher forces in the field will Cnpo Colony now in the field or who 
mentioned the co.onial 1 remiers, and forthwith lay dowii their arms and have surrendered or been captured 
paid a tribute to the sp.endid quail- ilan*i over all their gun*, rifles, and since April 12th, 1902, are as fol
lies of the colonial troops, who, lie ammunition of war in their posses- lows: 
j?"##!’ contended under no ordinary siou, or under their contrQl, and de- ! 
difficulties against an. enemy which etst from further resistance and ao- 
l:aJ accumulated vast stores of mun- knowledge King Edward VU. as their 1 . ,wlA1
Liions of war, and hod the ad van- lawful Sovereign. . | w itli regard to the rank and file
tage of fighting to a peculiar coun- “Tlie manner ami detail* of this ^bey should all after surrender and 
try wit'll which they were thor- surrender will be arranged between Giving up their arms sign a docu- 
oughly familiar The Premier also Lord Kitchener and Commandant- me,lt before the resident magistrate 
said he thought, the House had nevei^ General Botha, assisted b.vQeneral of th® district in wlilck they sur- 
before t'hamketl, nor had sueli good Delarey and Chief Commandant De rei der, acknowledging themselves 
cause to tiinnk, tlie colonial troops Wet. guilty of higli treason, and the
for their assistance. Not long ago , . .. . _ „ , i Ishment to be ap#»nrd»Hmany people to Europe thouglrt that p r ation of 1 r,b0,,e^ vlded they are not guilty* of murder
tne time of the <lowinfaiM of the Bri- “Second—All bifrgtiers outside the or acts contrary to th«
tibli Empire had arrived, but the co- limits of t'hc Transvaal and Orange civilized warfare^ shall ho 
lonial troop* camie brilliantly to River Colony, and all prisoners of are not entitle ’f™. ur» tll,€y
Great Britain’s assistance, and the war at present outside ti2qt'h tered as voters or vote in onY!£v 
more Great Britain’s difficulties In- Africa, w'ho are burghers, will, on liamnntnrv or îWn i ln any Par- 
creased file more , colonial loyalty duly declaring their acceptance of munic naf tL 1 * Counc11 or
had manifested it Self to aiding the the position of subjects of His Maj- , n*
empire to defy tine I Hostility and bit- est.v, be brought back to their homes **®Ierence to justices of the
ter ness of all its opponents. Great so soon as mean* of transportation C<7 ri£Id cornets, and all others 
Britain had the assistance of a force can be provided and means of sub- Jl° nr?lcl °{f c*aJ positions under the 
which a few years ago was not sis ta nee assured. °* , Pe ^°T°ny, or who
dreamed of, and that was the sub- “Third—TJ^e burghers so returning been occupying a position of an-
ject of exultât Lon in England. It will not be deprived of their per- tn °t-h * °ir ,wIl° htiVe commande
was sliown that wlien the country so.ial liberty or property. . i, Î , *,°.r burGher forces, they
*ms denuded of troops her naval sup- “Fourth—No proceedings, civil or f jy*11 tried; for high treason before
remacy was euifficLemt to protect her,* criminal, will be taken against TJie or”lnary courts of the country 
Great Britain was never safer than any burghers surrendering, or so offcourts as may hero^ 
during that period of the war. returning, for any acts in conneo- • thrIr punishment

Earl Spencer, the Liberal leader in tlon with the prosecution of the' T° * to the discrerton of such 
t')ie House of Lords, added hie tribute w.-ir Thf benefits or .this clause do court' wlth th» proviso that in ne 
to Vire British forces in South Africa, not extend to certain nets con” ®haI! the penalty Br death be ln^
and Lord Salisbury's motion- for a trary to the usn,es of war xvhlch --The v
-vote of tlianke to the officers and had been notified by (the Command- The
mo]] of tne Imperial force* to South er-to-Chief to
Ulrica was carried unanimously.

annexation of
of language,

men

com-
Ivon back with heavy loss. 

Dedk 11.—Metfiuen attacks Boer po
sition Magersfontein and is re
pulsed vHvli heavy loss. General Wau- 
oltope killed.

Dec. 15.—Duller advances from 
Clileveley against Boer positions near 
Colon so. British force repulsed on Tu
gela with 1,100 casualties and loss of 
12 guns. ✓ t ,

Dec. 18.—Lord Roberts appointed 
Commander-m-ChLetf in South Africa, 
with Lord Kl-ch-ncr as Chief of Staff.

1900.
Jan. 25—Spion Kop abandoned by 

British.
Feb. 15—French relieves Kimberley.
Feb. 27—Cron Je surrenders 4,600 men 

and six guns.
Feb. 28—Duller relieves Ladysmith.
March 18—Bloemfontein surrenders to 

Roberts.
March 27—Joubert dies.
May 18-Relief of Mafeking.
June 6—Pretoria surrenders.
July 29—General Prtoeloo surrenders 

8,848 men.
Sept. 1—Transvaal annexed.
Sept. 12—Ex-President Kruger starts 

for Europe.
Not. 12—Kitchener takes command.
Dec. 12—Lord Roberts starts for 

Engl&nti.

)

necessary 
impie»

the

be Set ApwiV.
“His Majesty 's Ubver«.m n\ ■ will 

place at the disposal of these com
missions the sum of three. million 
pounds sterling ($15,000,000), and 
will allotV all the note* issued un
der the law of 1900 of the South 
African Republic, and all the re
ceipts given up to officers in the 
fteld of the late Republics, or under 
their orders, to be presented to a 
Judicial commission, which *wili be ap
pointed by the Government, akfff’if 

unvary- : such notes and receipts are found 
ing llrinnees of Judgment anti buoyant by tills commission to have been duly 
courage, which pat to sham# the j InhucsI In return for valuable con
fect price anti pessimists.” j sidérations, they will bn received by . ». "

The Daily Telegraph says th the first named commissions v* evl- .V--;
men beyond those wlio muglit u. .be dence of war losses suffered by the 
II 11 stood prv'-emlnent-l’IinmberKln person* to which they were origi
nal M hier. The country has an otoU- nnlly given.
Ration to recognize In grateful ami “in addition to the above named 
ungrudging terms all that It owes free grant of three million pounds 
these two mml ' sterling. His Majesty’s Government

The King was the recipient y ester- ! will be prepared to make advance* 
day bf a number of telegrams tlvink- ; on loan, for the same purposes, free 
Ing him for the conclusion of peace, of Interest, for’two years, and af- 
Emperov William sent him a cordial tengmrds re payable over a period 
congratulatory telegram, and the of years, with 3 per cent, interest.
Emperor of Austria equally warmly No foreigner or rebel will be entl* 
congratulated him. All the Britl.-h tied to benefit under this clause.* 
colonies telegraphed warmly in the 
same strain.

Tlie Sun says that Mr. Chamberlain 
has been offered an Earldom, but he 
refused, preferring to remain an 
elected legislator. The King has of
fered advancement in the pierage to 
both Lord Kitchener and Lord Mil
ner. It is agreed by all parties that 
Lord Kitchener should ha advanced 
to aai Earldom.

1900.
1901.

Jan. S.—Defeat of bodyguard 
Lindley b.v Botha.

Jan. 7.—Determined Boer attack on 
Belfast.

Jan. 6.—Suffolk Regiment loses 
heavily near Rensourg, over 100 pris
oners taken.

Jan. 10.—Lord Roberts and Lord 
Kitchener arrive at Lape Town.

Jan. 1L—Dundonnld seizes pont on 
Tugela at Fotgeiter’a Drift

Jan. 18.—Duller makes second at
tempt to relieve Ladysmith.

Jan. 23-24.—«pion Kop captured 
and held during 24tli, but evacuated 
•m the night of Jau. 24-25. General 
iWoodgate fatally wounded.

Jan. 26-27.—Buller’s force recrosses 
tiie Tugela.

Feb. 5.—Buller’s third attempt to 
relieve Ladysmith commenced. Lyt- 
tleton crosses Tuguela, and delivers 
attack on Vaal Krantz, which lie cap
tures and occupies.

Feb. It— Vaal Krantz evacuated and 
British force withdrawn across the 
Tugela.

Feb. 9.—Lord Roberts at Modder 
River.

Feb. 15.—Lord Roberts at Jacobs- 
dal. Relief of Kimberley.

Feb. 17.—Rearguard action be
tween Kelly-Kenny and Cronje en 
route to Bloemfontein. Fourth at
tempt to relieve Ladysmith. Roller 
presses advance on Monte Crlsto Hill.

Feb. 19.—Duller takes Hlangwane 
Hill.

Feb. 20.—Boers under Cronje, hav
ing laagered near Paardeberg, are 
bombarded by Lord Roberts.

Feb. 21.—Fifth Division crosses Tu-

near

,x V
Jan. 18.—Delarey defeated near 

Ventersburg.
Jan. 28—French enters Ermelo,

Smith-Dorrien repels determined at
tack by Botha, captures eight guns 
and 734 prisoners.

Feb. 10.—Da Wet slips through Into 
Cape Colony.

Feb. 18.—Botha writes to Kitch
ener proposing an interview.

Feb. 22.—After desperate chase 
De Wet recroeses Orange River, hav
ing lost all guns, ammunition, trans
port and many prisoners. Kitchener 
meets Botha in response to the 
Boer Commandant’s desire to confer 
with him with a' view to peace 
got Lat lone.

March 16.—Botha breaks off nego
tiation.

March 22-23.—Babington routs De- 
larey at Ventersdorp and captures 
three guns and six Maxims.

May 8.—Milner leaves Capt Town 
for England. Municipal government 
started in Johannesburg.

May 24.—Milner received by the 
King and raised to peerage.

May 26.— Delarey defe'ated by Dix
on at Vlakiflontein.

June 2. — Ivritzirger 
Jamestown, Cape Colony.

June 6.—Elliot engages De Wet 
Grin. near Reitz and captures Ills convoy.

Feb. 23.—Bui 1er Unsuccessfully at- July 4.—Train wrecked by Boers 
tacks Railway Hill. near Najboomsprult.

Feb. 26.—Duller makes fresh pass- " July 5.—Kruger telegraphs to Gen. 
ago of Tugela. Botha to continue fighting. */i , . zx . u ir

Feb. 27—Cronje surrenders at July 13.—Broadwood surprises LlCCtHC IYI0tOT 10 LOSt Hâlî
Paardeberg. Reitz and captures Steyn’s corres-

Feb. 28.—Relief of Ladysmith. pondence. Narrow escape of Steyn. HOfSC 1X660,
Clements occupies Coles berg. July 14.—French 'drives Scheepers’ ■ "
March 5.—Gatacre occuple.s Storm- commando with heavy loss out of ----------

berg. Brabant again defeats and Camdeboo Mountains. , ,
pursues Boers. Overtures of peace ‘!.n!y Mrs' Kr,Wer- ! PARIS MAN CLAIMS PRIORITY.
maxi© by Boer Presidents. July oU.—W. Kitchener capt ares

March 7.—Lor.l Roberts defeats 9ar; ,'‘r11*?ners'. Irom B. VIW The New York Herald’s EuropeanB°^ef IL-Orertures of peace re- ' h, K,tchen-^.to“ the fo„ow,ne:

Joe ted by -Lortl Salisbury. pr °r permanent tomlsliment from netv8 that Mr. EJdison has
March 13.—Lor<i Roberts, without I South Africa of all Boer leaders taken solved the great problem of cheap

further fighting, takes possesslou of ln arms after Sept. 15. electrical automobiles for long dis-
Bioeinfontein. , Aug. 8.-Comraandant de Vllllers tances ms Imterestin->• to the Paris-

Marvli l.7.—Death of General Jou- an(l two field cornets surrender . . **
bert. i Aur. 12-Kitchener reports the S"’ R''estioi; remains Urnt

March 31*—Broadwood attacked at i largest return of Boer losses vet k conquest of man will
Waterworks. During retirement R. H. I made In a week. More than 800 »n the Bois for many a year,’
A. and t onvoy entrapped at Korn j prisoners, 700 wagons, and 33 000 !2rs of vL
Spruit. Six guns lost, 350 lasual- cattle. f, , / autobUlsm in trance, to a
tu>K I »„-■ to TZ-J4-: , „ Herald s correspondent.

April 3.—Detachment of Royal Irish ■ routed near Stej-nsburgCby “co^onel about vri^Vn re^ in V*® fHera?? 
Rifles and Mounted Infantry sur- (;<>rrin-e. B D> t'°‘°nel fbont Mr. HxUsoiVs n;ew battery be
rounded near Reddersburg. Aug ^19 —Duke of Owmvrnll 111nHu >s a marvellous discovery,April 7.—Colonel Dalgety Isolated at> Cape TvJh ^ 'andS WIKC“™«ke tlle electric
neie Wenener 1 , , , __ carriage practical and economical.

Apr 1 25,-Dalgety relieved B .ers re South A'fri^a " r'turns to ,_'D^e,rty years ago," he con tln-
treat northwards. Under Botha. Scot in Cnlnnoi p1 con6tructed my first electric

Mav lO—Zaml River crossed Boers c , 11 10.—Colonel Crabbe routs carriage, ami ever since have been 
rnpuib- rotroTt ug bdore Loîd R^b Scheepers1 commando at Lalngsburg. seeklu® to find a Light, good wearing 

ndvnnee Van <>e Merwe killed. accumulator-one which would un
it,,," jo —Lord . Roberts rotors Sept. 26 — Botha’s attack upon Forts der 100 kilogrammes give 100 aro- 

Krowistad without opposition. Presl- “nla an,,| P^os^t, on the Zulu bor- pures au ihour under 100 
dent Steyn having retired tn Hell- tlc„r- aer*Te Io88- 81'1™ he enchanted if my idea has
bron, which he proclaims his new Sept. -9.—Proclamation issued at he l realized, 
capital. Attack oil Mafeking re- ^ retoria, providing for sale of the
pulsed, IDS Boer prisoners, Including properties of Boers still in the field.
Commandant Eloff, taken. Sept. 20.—Delarey’s attack upon

May 15.—Duller occupies Dundee Kekewieh's camp at Mbedwill beat- 
ami Glencoe. cn off with heavy loss.

May 17-18.—Relief of Mafeking. 1902.
May 24.—Advance portion of Lord Feb. 10 -Canadian Mounted Rifles 

Roberts force presses the Aaal arrive in Durban.
'' mrv 28.—'Annexation of Orange Free MteU.,uen
State proclaimed. 5°?,r "car L'erksdorp.

May 3Ü.—Flight of President Kin March 31.—Gallant stand of Cana- 
ger from Pretoria. ;i,ians, in charge of the baggage at

May 31.—British flag hoisted at 1!art « River. Canadians held their 
Johannesburg; surrender of 500 P<>9^' lost eleven killed and forty- 
Yeomanry at Lindley. I Eive wounded. In nnr* section everv

Jane 2-4.—Futile negotiations man vras either killed or wounded,
tween Duller and Christian Botha for ! Later fighting has been 6f a guer-

} ilia character.

1901
Feb. 3—Modderlonleta captured by 

Bo era
Feb. 6—80,000 relnlorcemente leave 

England.
April IO—Negotiation® for peace by 

Botiha.
May 25—PUimer’s supply train cap

tured by Boers.
May 29—Delarey destroys Seventh 

Yeomanry.
June 12—200 Victoria Rifles captur-

June 20—Sohalkburger and Steyn Is
sue proclamation.

Aug. 7—Kitchener issues proclama
tion of banishment.

Sept. 17—Gough's three companies 
captured.

Oct. 9—Martial law la Cape Colony.
Nov. 1—Benson loses twenty-five of

ficers and 214 men.
1902.

Mardi 8—Delarey captures Methuen 
and destroys hts command.

Mardi 81—Canadians repulse attack 
by Delarey’s forces.

April 11—Peace terms reported ao- 
cepted by Boers.

May 31—Boers surrender.

*

n e-

rr^Mtnient oi Rebels.
After he had concluded reading the 

Mr. Balfour pro-

important 
points not dealt with In this docu
ment I have just read, and which was 
signed on Saturday night. Therefore 
It may be convenient if I ç©ad a 
despatch from Lord Kitchener to the 
Secretary of State for War, dated 
May 30th, as follows :

“ 'After handing to the Boer dele
gates a copy of the draft of the 
agreement I read th *m a statement1 
and gave them a copy of it, as fol-

peace agreement 
cceded :

"There are certain

captures WHAT THK TERMS ARE.

EDISON'S GREAT PROMISE. Announcement Made by Mr. Balfour 
In House of Commons

i

*

Punishment Prescribed.
• %

pun-

,5

volts. I

Will Cheapen Road Locomotion.
“Road locomotion will be dheaper 

by half than horse traction..
“It will not be by thousands, but 

by millions that electric vane and 
carriages will have to be construct
ed, and it would lake fully ten» years 
output of all tille factories now ex
istent to keep up with the demand.”

“Leaving M. Jean band, I next 
called on M. Krieger, tlhe technical 
director of the Compagnie Paris
ienne des Voitures Electriques (Pro
cédés Krieger) to axk lilm how he 
“sized up” tüie Ed toon indention.

conversation took pCuce by 
tolepluone, as MV. Krieger leas few 

, minutes to lose to the tweaty-foun 
hours. , , ^ J

The
Government aro of tbe ' v 

opinion that the rebel», should be 
ta . , . dealt with according to the law of

he ceort- tliot ooloruV l 7
the Boer generals,armlatioe. ' ta'-i 

-
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